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Welcome to Havana Beach 

Cuba has always had something magical about it. Time appears to stand still, 

classic cars own the streets, old traditions are upheld and Cigars are still being 

hand-rolled.

Here at Havana Beach we are passionate about creating a unique and 

unmatched ambience. We are here for our locals. We love our customers and 

our team which is like a family to us. Our goal is to become one of Sydney’s 

best cocktail bars, whilst always keeping our roots in mind. Because like the 

Cubans we strive to uphold traditions - for example with our authentic, classic 

Cuban Mojito with fresh mint and lime, Havana Club rum and lots of love.

Share your experience with your friends online, like & follow us and look out 

for the changes on the wall.

Thank you and welcome to Havana Beach! We truly hope your  

stay will be a memorable one.



0%



soft drinks   $4.0

coke, diet coke, sprite,  

ginger ale, ginger beer

bottled soft drinks  $4.5 
glass bottled coke, diet coke, coke zero, sprite, 

fanta, lift, appletiser, iced tea, coconut water  

Red bull    $7

water     
bottled still water   $3

bottled sparkling mineral water  $4.5

large sparkling Mount Frankling Mineral Water $7

Smoothies   $7

banana, mixed berries, mango, 
passion fruit, strawberry

milkshakes   $7

chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, banana, caramel

buF girl smoothie   $9

protein powder, chia seeds, cacao,  
blueberries, coconut water, fresh avocado

tea by t2    $4

english breakfast , melbourne breakfast, french  

earl grey, china jasmine, red south african rooibos,  

just peppermint, camomile, lemongrass with ginger

freshly squeezed juice  $8

choose up to 3 options: apple, watermelon,  

carrot, orange, pineapple, ginger, mint, celery,

Fresh peppermint tea with honey $5

how the germans love it. hallo!

fresh coconut   $6

fallen straight off the palm tree

coffees   reg lrg 
   $3.5 $4.0

flat white, latte, cappuccino, macchiato, 
long black, short black, mocha, 
piccolo, mocha, chai latte, dirty chai

iced    $7

iced latte, iced mocha, iced chocolate

+ add ons    $0.5

bonsoy, almond, vanilla syrup, caramel syrup, 

coconut syrup, hazelnut syrup
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Dos Equis Lager Especial      $7.5
4.5% alc/vol. Dos Equis Special Lager is a refreshing, 
crisp, golden, lager style beer imported from Mexico.

Corona         $8.5   
4.5% alc/vol. Corona Extra is lighter than traditional beers, 
with a crisp and refreshing taste. this light, dry beer has  
pleasant malt and hop notes with a round dry finish.

Pacifico        $8.5 
4.4% alc/vol. Pacifico is a classic, pilsner-style beer that dates back 
to the early 1900‘s - it comes from the pacific coast of Mexico. 

Lord Nelson Three Sheets Pale Ale     $9.5
4.9% alc/vol. a great craft beer from Lord Nelson. 
the Three Sheets Pale Ale has delightfully balanced malt, 
overtones of herbaceous hop characters, citrus floras and aromas. 
medium gold in colour.

Little Creatures Pale Ale       $9.5  
4.6% alc/vol. a unique blend of premium hops drive  
an intense citrus and grapefruit aroma and flavour in  
this pale ale - balanced with a careful selection of speciality malts.

James Boag‘s -Premium Light     $7.5 
2.9% alc/vol. Premium Light - a perfect balance of  
brewing passion and the finest natural ingredients,  
delivering a full-flavoured light beer.

Dirty Granny Cider      $8.5 
5.5% alc/vol. classic and craft in style, Dirty Granny  
has a rich and full flavour which combines a good balance 
of sweetness and acidity and the crisp, refreshing taste of  
100% australian apples.
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sparkling

Bay of Stones NV Brut    $35 Btl, $7.5 Gls
citrus fruit flavours enhanced with creamy n 
utty yeast characters and a crisp clean finish.

Tempus Two Blanc de Blanc Sparkling   $50 Btl, $9.5 Gls
made from 100% chardonnay grapes. this sparkling  
wine has a dry style with fruity flavours that offer a sweet  
balance with a refreshing citrus finish.

Tempus Two Muscato    $60 Btl
part of the copper series from Tempus Two,  
the grapes for this wine have been sourced from  
some of the premium vineyards in Australia. the muscato  
is bursting with ripe tropical fruit flavours balanced  
by apple and citrus acidity with a refreshing spritz to finish.

Veuve Clicquot Brut    $120 Btl
attractive and very complex perfume with a mix of floral,  
nuttiness and brioche. gently sweet but shifting into savoury  
with a squeeze of citrus through. light and creamy in texture,  
but with enough pep and freshness to encourage drinking.  
finishes with a briny freshness - very easy going.



whites

Bay of Stones - Sauvignon Blanc    $35 Btl, $7.5 Gls
with grapes sourced from the Fleuri region in  
South Australia this sauvignon blanc has tropical 
and citrus fruit flavours with a fresh finish

Te Mata Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc   $65 Btl, $13 Gls
from the Estate Vineyards in Hawke’s Bay New Zealand,  
this sauvignon blanc aromas of ripe, intense citrus and floral  
aromas and a palate of passion fruit and lime

tempus two Pinot Grigio     $55 Btl, $11.5 Gls
from the Del Rios Vineyard in Victoria this Pinot Grigio  
has flavours of tropical fruits and pears with hints of citrus

Sons of Eden Riesling     $60 Btl, $12.5 Gls
named after the legendary goddess, this riesling has  
notes of fresh cut apples and lemon and lime characteristics.  
a very typical germanic riesling

Mandala Chardonnay    $65 Btl, $13 Gls
from the Yarra Valley Vineyard, this chardonnay  
has white peach and pear on the nose with fresh  
lemon and stone fruits on the palate



RED/rose

Mr Riggs The Gaffer Shiraz    $55 Btl, $11.5 Gls
this exceptional shiraz sources grapes from the infamous 
Mclaren Vale Vineyard. oozing with sweet dark plums, 
exotic spices and hints of chocolate. the palate shows 
abundant ripe fruit balanced by fine tannins and vanilling oak.

Bay of Stone Shiraz    $35 Btl, $7.5 Gls
sourced from the Fleurie region in South Australia, 
it has a medium body with ripe plum flavours and 
soft velvet shiraz tannins throughout.

Tempus Two Merlot    $55 Btl, $11.5 Gls
grapes sourced from the premium vineyards on the  
Limestone Coast give this merlot flavours of ripe berry  
flavours balanced with some earthiness and spice.

Arnegui Joven Tempranillo    $49 Btl, $10.5 Gls
a classic Rioja with aromas of cherries, anise and  
raspberries. soft tannins and subtle sweetness  
with a spicy finish.

Zilzie Pinot Noir “Adelaide Hills”   $65 Btl, $14.5 Gls
this delicate and refined pinot noir is soft and aromatic 
with hints of strawberries and plums.

Keith Tulloch Rose     $55 Btl, $11.5 Gls
made with 100% shiraz grapes from the Hunter Valley  
region, this amazing rose is bursting with fresh raspberries  
on the nose and on the palate. the sweetness of the wine is 
balanced by hints of watermelon. very much a house favourite!

We are proudly serving Mr Riggs at Havana Beach.  

A McLaren Vale Shiraz with a conscience! 

The sale of  every bottle of  Mr Riggs The Gaffer Shiraz helps with Mr Riggs‘  

continuous donations to breast cancer research. 

At Havana Beach we love supporting good causes and so does Mr Riggs. Enjoy this 

magnificent Shiraz, oozing with sweet dark plums, exotic spices and hints of  choco-

late, knowing that our combined contribution makes a difference to fight cancer. 

The palate shows abundant ripe fruit balanced by fine tannins and vanillin oak. 

Great to drink, great to share and great to support in the most relaxed environment.
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Mojitos 

Classic Mojito       $17
havana club 3 años, lime juice, mint, sugar and soda water

Mojito Royale       $17
havana club 3 años, lime juice, mint, sugar and sparkling wine

fruity mojito        $17
havana club 3 años, lime juice, mint, sugar and soda water 
with a fruit taste of your choice:  
Pineapple, Passionfruit, Raspberry, Straweberry or Lychee

cojito        $17
coconut rum, coconut cream, lime juice, mint, sugar and soda water

vojito        $17
absolut vodka, lime juice, mint, sugar and soda water

- The Mojito is believed to be the world‘s first cocktail. Historians date its creation 

back to the 16h century. Havana, Cuba is the birthplace of  the Mojito, like many 

classic cocktails the details differ from story to story: Was it Sir Francis Drake in 

1586 who came up with it during a terrible bout of  scurvy on his ship? Or was it the 

african slaves, working in the Sugarcane Fields? Whoever it was, they would never 

known how popular it would become! We uphold their traditions and make our 

Mojitos the Classic Cuban way, the way it ’s supposed to be made! -



- The Classic Cocktails, the Martini, Old Fashioneds, Manhattans… The list goes 

on! With Classics it ‘s about quality not quantity. We take our time to create these 

favourites and make sure every sip you have tastes the same as the last! -

our classics

Havana Sling       $17
havana club 3 años, pineapple, cherry heering,  
grenadine, cointreau, dom benedectine, lime juice

Singapore Sling      $17
beefeater, pineapple, cherry heering, grenadine,  
cointreau, dom benedectine, lime juice

Amaretto Sour      $17
disaronno amaretto, lemon juice, sugar, orange

Whisky Sour       $17
johnnie walker red, lemon juice, sugar

Kir Royale      $14
chambord, sparkling wine

Old Fashioned       $18
evan williams, sugar, orange bitters

Negroni       $17
tanqueray, antica formula, campari

Martini - Sweet, Dry, Perfect or Dirty?    $22
absolut elyx vodka, plymouth gin
see more in our martini section

Manhattan - Sweet, Dry, Perfect?    $18
bulleit bourbon, orange bitters

Havana Iced Tea       $19
olmeca blanco, olmeca reposado, havana club añejo,  
havana club 3 años, cointreau, lime juice, monin agave  
syrup, monin falernum syrup, ginger beer



- Tiki cocktails are born from the exotic polynesian style clubs and restaurants that 

opened in America in the 1930’s and the style of  the Maori Tiki religious carvings 

which appear on their glassware. These cocktails usually involve the exotic rum 

punches and a touch of  the flamboyancy and flair! -

tiki-cocktails

Mai Tai         $18 
- The absolute Tiki Classic -      
havana club añejo, havana club 3 años, cointreau, kraken,  
pineapple juice, lime juice, monin falernum, monin almond syrup

Suit and Tai       $19
- Cognac and Rum combined to make this Modern Tiki Favourite -     
hennessey, havana club 7 años, lime juice, cointreau,  
monin almond syrup

Pina Colada       $17
 - “and getting caught in the rain!” -
havana club 3 años, malibu, canario, pineapple juice,  
fresh lime juice, house coconut cream mix

‘Papi’-Colada        $18
- Created by the Cuban Monin Ambassador ‘Papi’, a modern twist on the Tiki Classic - 
havana club 3 años, lime juice, monin coconut puree, 
monin popcorn syrup, pineapple

Smokey Pina       $16
- Another of  our Signature variations on the Pina Colada -  
havana club añejo, olmeca reposado, lime juice,  
sage leaves, pineapple, monin cinnamon syrup

Co-Colleit        $18
- Our Signature Tiki Bourbon Cocktail! -
bulliet bourbon, cointreau, lemon juice,  
monin coconut puree

Zombie - Tropical, Exotic and Flaming Gorgeous! -    $20
havana club 3 años, havana club añejo, goslings black seal,  
goslings 151, lime juice, pineapple, monin passion  
fruit syrup, monin falernum syrup



- This is Brazil‘s national cocktail! Supposedly created as a medicine to combat the 

Spanish Flu in 1918, it went through several concoctions until it finally became 

what it is today! Even though it has the same ingredients as a Daiquiri the way it is 

made is totally different. A great sweet and sour short cocktail! -

Caipirinhas

Caipirinha      $17
canario cachaca , sugar, lime

Caipiroska      $17
stolichnaya, sugar, lime

Strawberry Caipirinha     $17
canario cachaca, strawberries, monin strawberry puree

Strawberry Caipiroska     $17
stolichnaya, strawberries, monin strawberry puree

passionfruit Caipirinha      $17
canario cachaca, passionfruit, monin passionfruit puree

passionfruit Caipiroska     $17
stolichnaya, passionfruit, monin passionfruit puree



Havana Martinis

Cuban Martini        $17
 - A Signature Havana Beach Cocktail, sweet, tropical and refreshing - 

havana club añejo, monin coconut syrup, lime juice,  
monin vanilla syrup, mint, pineapple

Espresso Martini        $18 
- Created in Soho, London. Now enjoyed with Vanilla Vodka! -

absolut vanilla vodka, kahlua, monin vanilla syrup, fresh coffee

Patron X’presso Martini       $25 
- Rich and indulgent, leaves you wanting more! - 

patron xo tequila, grey goose, fresh espresso

French Martini        $17.5  
- This fruity, silky cocktail was created in the 80’s in New York -

absolut vanilla vodka, chambord, pineapple juice

Lychee Martini        $16 
- Sweet, Dry and Fragrant -

absolut vodka, soho lychee, dolin bianco

Passionfruit Martini       $16 
- A Havana Signature, a sweet tropical twist on the classic Martini -

absolut vodka, dolin bianco, monin passionfruit puree

Pornstar Martini       $17 
- Created in London in the early 2000’s, don‘t be put off  
by the name, this is all about glamour and style! - 

absolut vanilla vodka, monin butterscotch syrup, monin  
passionfruit syrup, lemon juice, pineapple and sparkling sine

American Pie-tini        $17 
- Just like the favourite homemade dessert! - 

zubrówka bison grass vodka, apple juice, monin almond syrup



Daiquiris

The Classic Daiquiri      $17
havana club 3 años, lime juice, sugar syrup 

Liberal Daiquiri       $17
havana club 3 años, antica formula, lime juice, sugar syrup, orange bitters

Chambord Daiquiri       $17
havana club 3 años, chambord, lime juice, sugar syrup

Spiced Rum Daiquiri      $18
cargo cult, lime juice, sugar syrup,tiki bitters

-  This drink was supposedly invented by an American mining engineer named  

Jennings Cox, working in Cuba during the Spanish-American War in the late 1800’s. 

There are a few other stories of  its origins so it ‘s a little bit hazy but what ‘s not hazy  

is the classic way it ‘s been made for over 200 years: Rum, Sugar, Mint and Lime. - 



- Sangria is a common drink in Spain and Portugal. Traditionally made with red 

wine, chopped fruit and brandy. It has existed in some form for over 2000 years. 

Romans believed that mixing it with water would help to sanitise it. We have made 

our own signature sangrias, replacing the brandy with Havana Club rum! -

Havana spritzers

The Cuban Hugo       $14 
fresh mint, St Germain, Monin Elderflower, soda 

Aperol Spritz        $14 
Aperol, Bay of Stones NV Brut, soda

Lillet on the rocks      $14 
Lillet Blanc, slice of orange

Lillet Fizz       $14 
Lillet Blanc, Monin Elderflower, soda

Lillet Vive       $15 
Lillet Blanc, tonic water, fresh strawberries, cucumber

Lillet Elite       $16 
Lillet Blanc, Bay of Stones NV Brut, Bay of Stones Sauvignon Blanc, soda

sangrias

Red Sangria       $30
shiraz, Havana Club Añejo, Cointreau, orange, apple, lemon,  
cloves, cinnamon, orange juice, lemonade

White Sangria       $30 
sauvignon blanc, Havana Club 3 años, Cointreau, peach schnapps, 
lemon, strawberry, mint, pineapple juice, lemonade

Rose Sangria       $30 
rose wine, Havana Club 3 años, Soho Lychee, peach schnapps, lychees, 
strawberry, raspberry, monin blood orange syrup, apple juice, lemonade



Jellyfish        $10 
- careful! stingers -
white cacao, disaronno amaretto, baileys, grendine

Squashed Frog       $10 
- we love animals, don‘t call PETA -
midori, baileys, grenadine

Cement Mixer       $10 
- nothing‘s set in stone -
baileys, lime juice

Olympic Fire       $10
- warms the hearts of  all nations -
sambuca, blue curacao, mint, fire!

B52        $12 
- a three-layered strategic shot -
baileys, kahlua, cointreau

Hi Five Madness         $20 
- five shots for #goodtimes - 
choose from: sour apple, passionfruit, mango, strawberry, banana, coconut, yuzo
señorita tequila, monin puree, shaken not stirred

shots! shots! shots!

Tequil’ back       $10
 - I‘m bringing tequil‘ back! - 
olmeca reposado, pickle brine

Verdita/Sangrita       $10 
- forget the lime and salt and try this refreshing yet spicy shot! - 
el jimador blanco, verdita/sangrita 

Mex-spresso        $10 
- not your sterotypical sleepy mexican - 
cointreau, olmeca blanco, kahlua

Blue Kamikaze        $10 
- into the blue - 
olmeca reposado cointreau, lime juice, monin agave syrup, monin blue curacao

57 T-Bird         $10 
- named after the car iconised by the Beach Boys in the song “fun, fun, fun” - 
cointreau, olmeca blanco, kahlua

Strawberry Eclair        $10 
- let ‘s bring back this Aussie favourite! - 
monin strawberry puree, frangelico, lime juice

Wet Babymaker         $10 
- I‘m sorry Miss Jackson - 
Absolut Vodka, Grenadine, lime juice, cranberry juice
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Tequila
Olmeca Altos       $9 
made from 100% blue agave, 
it is slightly citric and sweet with a fruity aroma 

Olmeca Reposado       $11
aged in whisky barrels for 6-8 months, 
sweet and citric with a hint of vanilla

El Jimador Silver       $8 
double distilled for a purer flavour, 
it is lively with citrus flavours and after tones

El Jimador Reposado       $8 
aged for two months, smooth and mellow with hints of vanilla and caramel

El jimador AÑejo        $9 
aged for twelve months in american oak barrels, it has peppery and  
earthy notes with hints of cinnamon and spice

Don Julio Blanco       $14 
a crisp agave flavoured tequila with hints of citrus. surprisingly sweet!

Tapatio Blanco       $12 
A spicy tequila with a lot of pepper! Sweet agave pushes through to finish.

Tapatio Reposado       $13.5  
aged for an extra four months than the blanco and in ex-bourbon casks  
to tame and round the flavour of the blanco. beautifully smooth.

Patron Citronge        $10.5
a sweet and smooth tequila with a fresh orange taste

Patron XO Cafe       $12.5 
the classic! the pure Patron silver mixed with the pure essence of fine coffee

Patron XO Cafe Incendio      $12.5  
the classic but with a twist, now with added criollo chocolate 
and Mexican arbol chili



spiced RUMs
Sailor Jerrys        $8.5
this white rum has hints of oak, chocolate and vanilla. a perfect addition to our 
mojitos and great to enjoy on its own.

Kraken Spiced Black Rum      $9 
named after the mythical sea creature that terrorised ships on the high seas, 
this rum is rich with flavours of sweet molasses with hints of oak and vanilla.

Chairman‘s Reserve      $9.5 
a complex spiced rum with flavours of orange, nutmeg, cinnamon and sweet raisin.

Cargo Cult Spiced Rum      $9.5
this small-batch produced spiced rum comes with an amazing back story based  
on WWII, John Frum and South Pacific Cults. a light rum, with a low sugar content  
and amazing spices & flavours on the nose and tongue.

RUM
Havana CLUB 3 años      $8.5
this white rum has hints of oak, chocolate and vanilla. 
perfect for making our mojito’s or to enjoy on its own.

Havana club Añejo Especial      $8 
woody notes are followed by spices, orange, vanilla and tobacco.

Havana 7 años       $8.5 
Havana’s sipping rum! aged for 7 years, this rum is perfect over ice.  
tobacco and vanilla are prominent with the hint of sugarcane to finish.

Havana Seleccion de maestros     $14 
a triple barrelled aged rum. this rum is blended from Havana Club‘s finest aged  
rums. pecan and spicy aromas fill the nose followed by a complex flavourful taste  
of cocoa, coffee, sweet tobacco and brown spices. candied fruits and smokey oak  
flavours finish the rum. a multi award winning rum!

Diplomatico Blanco      $10 
aged for two months, smooth and mellow with hints of vanilla and caramel.

Diplomatico Añejo        $10 
aged for 12 months in american oak barrels, it has peppery and  
earthy notes with hints of cinnamon and spice.

Diplomatico Reserva      $12 
aged for 8 years. Flavours of dried fruit, wood and vanilla.  
A great balanced Rum with a long finish.

Goslings Black Seal      $11.5 
this infamous bermuda black rum is so called due to the bottles being  
dipped in black wax to seal the bottles. filled with flavours of dark chocolates,  
fruit cake and spices.
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single malts
Jamesons        $8.5 
a triple distilled whiskey, aged for a minimum of four years.  
it has a light floral fragrance and spicy, nutty and vanilla flavours.

Jamesons Caskmate      $9.5 
this whiskey has been aged in ex stout casks.  
with the same classic flavours of the original Jameson‘s,  
the aging process adds flavours of cacao, coffee and butterscotch.

Glenlivet Founders Reserve      $10.5 
a whisky made to commemorate Glenlivet‘s founder. 
this whisky uses traditional first fill american oak casks in its aging process. 
this gives it flavours of creamy sweetness and zesty fruits.

Glenmorangie       $12.5
aged for ten years, this Glenmorangie’s flagship whisky.  
all of the other Glenmorangie range start of using this whisky.  
flavours of zesty fruits, vanilla, and peaches all combined  
together make this a very well-known whisky

Bowmore        $15.5 
an islay whisky, aged for 12 years. this whisky is lovingly complex.  
flavours of peaty smoke and pools of honey. it‘s like drinking a burnt down, 
sunken ship, confined in a bottle.

Tyrconnell       $15.5 
named after a horse called tyrconnell that won a legendary race  
despite having odds of 100-1, it has a fresh and fruity bouquet,  
with a smooth and sweet finish.



bourbon
Bulleit Bourbon       $8.5
a multi-award winning bourbon. it has a gentle spice and sweet oak aroma.  
nutmeg and light toffee flavours make this a bourbon that you can take your  
time to sip or, as we recommend have it, in an old fashioned cocktail.

Canadian Club       $9 
this bourbon is aged for 8 years. on the nose you get a refreshing almond 
nuttiness and hints of peppery spice. vanilla and a rich oakiness push  
through on the palate.

Jim Beam        $9.5 
aged for four years in new charred oak barrels, which gives this bourbon mellow  
hints of vanilla and caramel. statistically, the world‘s best selling bourbon!

Jim Beam Rye       $9.5
a classic style rye with that typical spice. Vanilla and oak finish of 
this bartender‘s favourite

Evan Williams       $9 
the world‘s 2nd biggest selling bourbon to come out of Kentucky, not bad when you 
think of all its rivals! This bourbon is lovingly smooth with vanilla and mint on the nose  
and oak, brown sugar and caramel to taste.

blended
Ballantines       $8 
this blended whisky has over 40 malts and grains in its blend.  
its flavours are subtle with milk chocolate, red apple and vanilla notes to finish.

Johnnie Walker Red Label      $8 
the red label is bursting with spice and smoky flavours. try this whisky 
with ginger ale and lime, the perfect serve for Johnnie Walker Red!

Johnnie Walker Gold Reserve     $13 
a whisky made to celebrate any occasion. it is luxurious, creamy 
and has honey notes. it has slight hints of smoke akin to burning embers 
from the speyside blend, typical with the west coast style.

Johnnie Walker Platinum      $20
made with the intention of only family and friends of Johnnie Walker and  
sons, this whisky is now available to all those that love Johnnie Walker! blended 
from whiskies aged for a minimum of 18 years, its has notes of citrus and fragrant 
almonds and finishes with a charcoal smokiness and fading citrus zestiness.

Johnnie Walker Blue       $45 
the masterpiece of the Johnnie Walker distillery, only  
1 in every 10,000 has the quality, character and flavour  
to deliver the unique flavour of the Blue Label. rich, smoky and soo smooth. 



#havanagoodtime

facebook.com/havanabeachmanly instagram.com/havanabeachhavanabeach.com.au


